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ABSTRACT  Water permeability coefficients  of dog,  cat,  and  beef  red  celI 
membranes  have  been  measured  under  an  osmotic  pressure  gradient.  The 
measurements  employed  a  rapid  reaction  stop  flow  apparatus  with  which 
cell shrinking was measured under a relative osmotic pressure  gradient of 1.25~ 
to  1.64 times the  isosmolar  concentration. For the dog red  cell  the  osmotic 
permeability  coefficient  is  0.36  cm4/(sec,  osmol).  The  water  permeability 
coefficient  for the dog red cell  under a  diffusion gradient was also measured 
(rate  constant =  0.10/msec).  The  ratio  between  the  two permeabilities was 
used to calculate an equivalent pore radius of 5.9 A.  This value agrees  well 
with an equivalent pore radius of 6.2  A  obtained from reflection coefficients 
of nonelectrolyte water-soluble molecules,  and is consistent with data on the 
permeability of the dog red cell membrane to glucose. These data provide evi- 
dence supporting the existence  of equivalent pores in single  biological  mem- 
branes. 
Studies on artificial and biological membranes have indicated that the ratio 
between the water permeability coefficient measure~ under an osmotic pres- 
sure gradient, P.,  and that measured under a diffusion gradient, P~, may be 
greater than unity. On classical grounds a P,~/P~  ratio greater than unity leads 
to  the  conclusion  that  the  membrane  is  characterized  by  aqueous  pores 
through which an osmotic pressure gradient permits bulk flow of water. For 
the human red  cell, P,~/Pa is  2.5  which corresponds  to an  equivalent pore 
radius of 3.5  A  (1).  A  second independent estimate of the equivalent pore 
radius  (4.2 A)  may be obtained from the reflection coefficient of a  series of 
small permeant molecules (2). The human red cell is the only cellular mem- 
brane characterized by all three measurements and this set of consistent data 
has provided the strongest support for the existence of porous channels in single 
biological membranes. However, Thau, Bloch, and Kedem (3)  have recently 
obtained a P,,/Pn ratio of 2.1 for a liquid membrane in which no channels are 
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presumed to exist.  Consequently it was decided to make all three measure- 
ments on another biological membrane with a  larger equivalent pore to see 
whether a  second consistent Set of data could be found with a  larger P,~/Pd 
ratio. 
The dog red cell was chosen because Villegas, Barton, and Solomon (4) had 
found Pw/Pd to be 6.3 corresponding to an equivalent pore radius of 7.4 A  in 
this species. Glucose with a 4.2 A  radius (5)  should be able to diffuse readily 
through such an equivalent pore, yet Wilbrandt (6) had observed that dog red 
cells are essentially impermeant to glucose.  In  order  to resolve  this discrep- 
ancy and provide a  new set of data for a  cell with a  larger equivalent pore 
radius,  dog  red  cell  permeability was  studied  simultaneously by  all  three 
methods. Since P~ for the dog red cell was found to be significantly less than 
the value previously given, a  new determination of P~ for beef red cells was 
also made to make sure that our previous figure for this species was correct. 
Cat red cells were found to have an even greater P~  than the dog,  but  the 
fragility of the cells and the difficulty of obtaining sufficient volumes of blood 
kept us from characterizing these red cells by the other two methods as well. 
WATER  FLUX  UNDER  OSMOTIC  PRESSURE  GRADIENT 
Methods 
Immediately before an experiment, blood was withdrawn by heart puncture into a 
heparinized (1000 units/ml; 4 ml/liter blood) syringe from an anesthetized (Nembu- 
tal) dog. The blood was then added to an isosmolar  buffered solution to form a sus- 
pension containing 3-5 % by Volume of whole blood. The isosmolar medium had the 
following composition: NaCI, 117.8 mM; MgC12, 0.5 rnM; CaC12, 1.2 rn~; NasHPO4, 
1.7  mM; NaH~PO4,  4.2  mM; KC1,  4.4  m_u; Na2COs,  13.5 m_u. After aerating this 
medium with 5 % CO~-95 % air to pH 7.4, the osmolarity, as measured by freezing 
point depression  (Fiske  osmometer G-62),  was 290 4- 3 milliosmols/liter. Hyperos- 
molar solutions were prepared from the same medium by increasing the NaC1 con- 
centration alone. For experiments on beef, blood was obtained from a local slaughter- 
house, and made up in the same buffer to form a suspension of the same composition 
as used in the dog. Cat blood was also obtained by heart puncture and the same pro- 
cedures were followed. 
The  technique  and  the  rapid  reaction  stop  flow  apparatus  for  measuring cell 
shrinking over a  1 sec time interval by 90 degree scattered light are the same as pre- 
viously described by Sha!afi et al.  (7). In the dog, red cell volume was found to be a 
linear function of the scattered light over the required volume range,  as was pre- 
viously found for man. Consequently a linear relationship was assumed for eat and 
beef. 
To compute the osmotic permeability coefficient  it is  necessary  to measure the 
volume fraction of osmotically active water, V~/Vc, in the cell of each species under 
the experimental conditions used.  V~/V~ is determined from the slope  of the line 
relating equilibrium cell  volume to the osmolarity  -I  (8). Equilibrium cell Volumes G.  T.  Racx~  ~.T  AL.  Permeability  Studies on Red Cell Membranes  2393 
were measured over our experimental concentration range by centrifuging the sus- 
pensions to constant packed cell volume at 6700 g for 50 rain in the special centrifuge 
tubes previously described (9). Hinkle (10) has studied the per cent of trapped plasma 
of dog red ceils as a function of medium osmolarity. He centrifuged dog red cells in 
constant bore hematocrit tubes (I I) at 8640 g for 25 re_in and found trapped plasma 
to vary from 1% of the packed cell volume at a relative osmolarity of 0.95 to 1.87% 
at a relative osmolarity of 1.32. Hinkle showed further that corrections for trapped 
plasma did not affect the slope of the linear relation between relative cell volume and 
inverse osmolarity. We have verified  this conclusion in the case of the dog and have 
therefore made no correction for trapped plasma in dog red cells or either of the other 
two  species  studied.  With  three  exceptions,  the  measurements  of effective  water 
content were always made at the same time and on the same samples of blood used 
in the dynamic shrinking experiments. When  V'/V,  was not measured an average 
value was used. 
RESULTS  AND  DISCUSSION 
The  Jacobs'  equation  relating  the  change  in  cell  volume  to  the  osmotic 
permeability coefficient, P~, is (12) : 
dVo/dt  =  P~A[C~o(V~o/V~)  --  C.~]  ( 1 ) 
in which: 
Vc  =  cell volume 
V'~  =  cell water apparently free to participate in osmotic phenomena (7). 
V'~ is equal to Vo  -  b' where b' is the volume of solid and cell water apparently 
unable to participate in osmotic phenomena. The subscript, 0, refers to initial 
time. 
P~  =  osmotic  permeability coefficient for water  (expressed  in  cm~/(sec 
osmol)). 
A  =  cell surface area. 
C~  =  total  concentration inside  the  cell  at  zero  time:  Concentration is 
expressed in osmols/cm  3,  after correction for the osmotic coefficient. 
C,,  =  total concentration in the medium expressed as above. 
As in the human (7), we have assumed that the area of the red cell remains 
constant during the variations of volume for all three species. 
Measured values of V',~/V,  are shown in Table I, and the earlier data for 
man are given for comparison. For man, dog, and cat the data are in accord 
with the conclusion of Savitz, Sidel, and Solomon (8) that the deviation from 
all the cell water being osmotically active is due to water-hemoglobin interac- 
tion. It is difficult to conclude whether  V'/Vo  for beef cells is also consistent 
with this picture due to the high standard error of these measurements. How- 
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(13).  For dog cells we find that 79% of the cell water is osmotically active 
which is  in  reasonable agreement with  results  of earlier investigators,  also 
quoted by Ponder (13) of between 60 and 75%. Previous investigations in this 
laboratory (10)  had also been unable to reproduce the findings of ViUegas, 
Barton, and Solomon (4)  that nearly 100% of the dog cell water was osmot- 
ically free, and that washing the cells with isosmolar saline reduced the free 
water to 64%. 
The time course of the volume change in a  typical experiment on dog red 
TABLE  I 
WATER  CONTENT  OF  RED  CELLS* 
Hb  Fraction of 
conceatratlon~  osmotically 
Species  V~/Vc  Cell water  in cell water  inactive  water 
%  g~ 100 ml 
Man  0.574-0.01 §  72§  34  0.20 
Dog  0.57=k-0.02  (8)  72 {1  33  0.21 
Cat  0.614-0.01  (3)  71 [[  28  0.14 
Beef  0.524-0.11  (4)  71 ¶  29  0.27 
* The numerals in parentheses are  the number of determinations,  and  the 
references  are  indicated  by  footnote  symbols. 
Blood and Other Body Fluids. 1961. D. S. Dittmer, Federation of American 
Societies  for Experimental Biology, Washington, D.  C.  111,  116. 
§ Savitz, D.,  V. W.  Sidel,  and A. K.  Solomon.  1964. or.  Gen. Physiol.  45:79. 
{[ Standard Values in Blood.  1951.  E. G. Albritton,  editor.  A.F.  Technical 
Report, No. 6039.  American Institute for Biological Sciences. The National 
Research  Council,  Dayton,  Ohio. 87. 
¶MacLeod,  J.  1933.  Quart.  J.  Exptl.  Physiol.  22:375. 
cells is shown in Fig.  1. The results of fourteen determinations in eight experi- 
ments on four different dogs are presented in Table II. The average value of 
0.36  4- 0.06 cm4/(sec, osmol) for the osmotic water permeability, P~, is con- 
siderably lower than  the value of 0.72  4-  0.05  cm~/(sec, osmol)  given by 
Villegas,  Barton,  and Solomon  (4).  The difference in  the fraction of water 
apparently able to participate in osmotic phenomena is not sufficient to ac- 
count for the discrepancy in P~. The discrepancy is the more puzzling because 
in other instances agreement with our previous measurements is excellent. In 
the  case of man  the  value for P,,  [0.22  4-  0.01  cm4/(sec, osmol)] obtained 
with our improved apparatus  (7)  is virtually identical with the previous one 
(0.23  4-  0.03);  the  values  for  beef,  given  below,  are  identical.  Thus  the 
discrepancy cannot be  ascribed either to  a  systematic error or  to  a  factor 
associated with the use of a different apparatus. 
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experiments).  The mean value of the osmotic water permeability coefficient for 
beef is 0.28  4- 0.04 em4/(sec,  osmol) in very good agreement with the value of 
0.28  q-  0.03  given  by  Villegas,  Barton,  and  Solomon.  The  osmotic  perme- 
ability coefficient for cat red cells is 0.61  4-  0.06 cm4/(sec,  osmol).  Table  IV 
summarizes  the  present  results  and  also  expresses  the  water  permeability 
coefficients in  terms  of the hydraulic  conductivity  L,  =  Pw/RT,  as used  by 
Kedem and Katchalsky  (14). For comparative purposes we have also included 
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FIOURE  1.  Typical  cell-shrinking  experiment  showing relationship  between  averaged 
experimental points and theory. 
the osmotic permeability coefficients for beef and human red cells which were 
computed  by Jacobs  (15)  from  the  75%  hemolysis  times  in  distilled  water. 
Although the order of man and beef is reversed it is gratifying that the results 
are so close considering the difference in the two methods. The last column of 
the  table gives Jacobs'  data for  75% hemolysis  times  in  20  rnM NaCI  for all 
four species  (16).  These  results are not  directly  comparable  with ours,  since 
among other factors the permeability coefficient depends on the  area and the 
hemolytic volume  of the red cell which varies between species.  Furthermore, 
in evaluating hemolysis data in relation to water movement  it is by  no means 
certain that the rate-determining  steps of the two processes are  the same.  It is, 
however, interesting that the cat red cells which have  the highest  permeability 
coefficient also have the shortest  hemolysis  time. 
The  present experiments  were carried out over a  range  of osmolarities  be- 2396  THE  JOURNAL  OF  GENERAL  PHYSIOLOGY  •  VOLUME  50  •  i967 
tween 1.25  and  1.64 times the isosmolar concentration, so  the  permeability 
coefficients apply only to this osmolarity range. ViUegas, Barton, and Solomon 
have discussed the effect of medium osmolarity on red cell hydraulic conduc- 
tivity (4) and Dainty and Ginzburg (17)  have demonstrated such an effect in 
Characean cells as has Diamond in gall bladder (18). 
TABLE  II 
OSMOTIC  PERMEABILITY  OF  DOG  RED  CELLS* 
Relative osmolarity  Osmotic permeability 
E~cmt  No.  of mtx:lium.  V~/V~  coefficient 
cmq(s~,  osm0O 
56  1.34  0.57  0.47 
59  1.43  0.55  0.35 
72  1.54  0.59  0.29 
1.27  0.31 
73  1.64  0.58  0.40 
1.36  0.47 
76  1.56  0.41 
1.31  0.43 
77  1.56  0.58  0.32 
1.31  0.34 
80  1.5  0.58  0.34 
1.25  0.27 
81  1.5  0.57  0.30 
1.25  0.37 
Average  0.57  0.36 
SE  0.02  0.06 
* The volume of the dog red cell is 68 X  10  -x2 cm  3 (Wintrobe, M. M., H. B. 
Shumacker, and W. J.  Schmidt.  1936.  Am.  J.  Physiol.  114:502) ;  its surface 
area is 1.24 X  10-  ecm  2 as calculated by Emmons' method (Emmons, W. F. 
1927. d. Physiol.,  (London).  64:215); and a diameter ofT.l  X  10  -4 cm (Ponder, 
E.  1948.  Hemolysis and  Related  Phenomena.  Grune  and  Stratton,  New 
York)  60.  In experiment 76 the average Vt~/V~ was used. 
DIFFUSION  OF  WATER  INTO  DOG  RED  CELLS 
Methods 
The equipment that was used for these measurements has been described  by Barton 
and Brown  (19). It is  a  miniaturized flow apparatus which requires  only a  small 
amount of blood and provides  I0 sampling points over a 20 msec interval. The ex- 
perimental method used and the method of calculation of the diffusion coefficient 
have  been  previously described  (1). Red  cells  are  mixed  in  a  rapid  flow mixing 
chamber with buffer containing THO, and the mixture is forced down a tube with 
ports that permit axial sampling of the suspension medium. These samples  are ana- 
lyzed for THO radioactivity and the normalized rate constant for THO exchange, 
k/vq,  is  determined  from  the  equation 
(p*/p*~  --  i)  =  (po/poo*  *  --  l)e-(~/'q)(P~lP*~ )'  (2) G,  T.  BaCH  ~.T  AL.  Permeability Studies on Red Cell Membranes  2397 
in which p* is the specific activity in the medium and the subscripts,  0 and  oo  refer 
to initial and equilibrium conditions, k is the rate constant for a specific experiment 
and v~ is the volume of intracellular water. 
RESULTS  AND  DISCUSSION 
Fig. 2 shows the data in a typical experiment, and Table V  gives a  summary 
of the results of the five experiments. The mean rate constant for diffusion of 
TABLE  III 
OSMOTIC  PERMEABILITY  OF  BEEF  AND  CAT  RED  CELLS* 
Relative osmolarity of  Osmotic permeability 
ExpeTimcnt  No.  medium  V'/V¢  cocflicieat Pw 
Beef 
cmq  (se~, onnoO 
101  1.30  0.30 
1.49  0.24 
102  1.48  0.41  0.24 
1.22  0.21 
103  1.49  0.55  0.26 
104  1.49  0.66  0.30 
105  1.49  0.46  0.33 
Average  0.52  0.28 
ss  0.11  0.04 
Cat 
74  1.56  0.59  0.57 
1.29  0.60 
75  1.29  0.54 
1.57  0.49 
78  1.52  0.62  0.59 
1.28  0.66 
79  1.52  0.62  0.57 
1.29  0.69 
89  1.61  0.60 
1.43  0.62  0.66 
1.27  0.69 
Average  0.61  0.61 
sE  0.01  0.06 
* The  volume of the beef red cell  is 58 X  10  -13 cm  3 (Wintrobe, M. M,  1933. 
Folia  Haematol.  51:32);  its  surface  area  is  0.92  X  10  -'e  cm  ~  calculated  by 
Emmons'  method  and  a  diameter  of 5.9  X  10  -4  cm  (see  Table  II).  The 
volume  of the  cat  red  cell  is  57  X  10  -12  cm  3  (Standard  Values  in  Blood. 
1951.  E.  C. Albritton, editor.  A. F.  Technical  Report,  No.  6039.  American 
Institute  for  Biological  Sciences.  The  National  Research  Council.  Dayton, 
Ohio) ;  its  surface  area  is 0.73  X  10  -6 cm  2 calculated  from the  theorem  of 
Pappus  and  a  diameter  of 5.9  X  10  -4  cm  (see  Table  II).  Average  values 
t 
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0.10  ~  0.02/msec  is  a  little  smaller  than  the  figure  of 0.14  -4-  0.03/msec 
previously  obtained,  but  the  difference  is  not  statistically  significant  (p  = 
0.05).  Sha'afi et al.  (7) have shown  that the  thickness of the unstirred  layer in 
a  rapid  flow apparatus  is  small  enough  to  have  an  unimportant  effect on 
measurements  of human  red cell water diffusion in apparatus  such as that of 
TABLE  IV 
PERMEABILITY  COEFFICIENTS  IN  RED  CELLS 
Jacobs'  Hemoly~fi~  dine 
permeability  in 20 mu 
Pw  La0Xl0n  coefficient  NaCI 
cm*] (see, •stool)  craU  (dyne, see)  cm*/ (see, osmoO  sec 
Man  (7)  0.224-0.01  0.91-4-0.07  0.14  8.4 
Beef  0.284-0.04  1.2  ~0.1  0.0~  3.8 
Dog  0.364-0.06  1.5  4-0.2  6.1 
Cat  0.614-0.06  2.5  -4-0.3  2.7 
0.10~,,,,~  e 
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FIGURE 2.  Time course of THO 
diffusion  into  dog  red  cell  in 
typical experiment. 
Paganelli and  Solomon  (1).  In the Barton and Brown apparatus,  the jets are 
even smaller and the volume flow rate is about the same. Since the dimensions 
of dog red cells are similar to those of human red cells, it is concluded that no 
correction is required for the unstirred layer in the present study. The diffusion 
coefficient may be expressed as 5.5  ×  10  -9 cm~/(sec, red cell) or, for compari- 
son with  the  hydraulic  permeability,  as 0.40  X  10  -1. cmS/(sec,  red cell,  cm 
H20).  The  osmotic  permeability  coefficient  of  0.36  cm4/(see,  osmol)  is 
equivalent to  1.8  ×  10  -14 cm~/(sec, red cell, cm H20). G.  T.  Rich  ~.r  AL.  Permeability Studies on Red Cell Membranes  2399 
Koefoed-Johnsen and Ussing (20) and Pappenheimer, Renkin, and Borrero 
(21) have shown that a  ratio of osmotic to diffusion permeability coefficients 
greater than unity is an indication of water-filled channels. It is now generally 
agreed that this conclusion is valid for values of the ratio that are appreciably 
greater than  1.0.  In the present case, the ratio is 4.5.1 Thus for water move- 
ment, the dog red cell membrane behaves as a  membrane containing water- 
filled channels. Other properties of the membrane to be discussed later also 
support this concept. 
The use of the relationship of the two permeability coefficients to obtain an 
TABLE  V 
WATER DIFFUSION IN DOG  RED  CELLS 
Dog No.  k/vq 
1/msec 
2  0.138 
3  0.094 
5  0.078 
7  0.104 
8  0.079 
Average  0.10 
s~.  0.02 
equivalent pore radius,  r, for the membrane has been discussed by Solomon 
(22) who gives the following equations for the relationship at 23°C: 
). =  14.3 X  lO--x6(P~/Pd  --  1)  cm  ~ 
(3) 
r  =  --a,+  2Vf~z+X  cm 
in which P,/Pa  is the ratio of the hydraulic to the diffusion permeability coeffi- 
cients when they are both expressed in the same units, and a~ is the radius of 
the H20  molecule, taken as  1.5 A. This calculation leads to a  value of 5.9 A 
for the equivalent pore radius in the dog red cell membrane which is signifi- 
cantly smaller than the figure of 7.4 A previously given. The difference may be 
ascribed  to  the  difference in  osmotic  permeability coefficients  already dis- 
cussed. 
DETERMINATION  OF  REFLECTION  COEFFICIENT 
Methods 
The reflection coefficients of various nonelectrolyte molecules were measured for the 
dog red cell membrane  using  the zero time method  of Goldstein and  Solomon  (2). 
Suspensions of cells in isotonic buffer made up as described above were mixed in the 
rapid reaction stop flow apparatus with a  test solution of the probing molecule under 
study. The test solution consisted of a  known concentration  of the permeating mole- 2400  THE  JOURNAL OF  GENERAL  PHYSIOLOGY • VOLUME 50  •  I967 
cule in  lO0  milliosmols/liter  NaCI.  Control experiments  were made  to compensate 
for any pH shift  or  any other changes resulting  in  a  change in  the  ionic strength. 
The control solution was  100  milliosmols/liter  NaC1  made  isosmotic with glucose. 
For each probing molecule experiments were carried out with at least four different 
concentrations. Three control records were also taken and the average control value 
2.0 
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Fiou~ 3.  Typical experiment  showing zero time slope as a function  of total medium 
osmolarity for propionamide as a probing molecule. NaC1 is present  in the medium at 
199 milliosmols/liter. 
curve was subtracted from the probe molecule curve at each concentration. The os- 
molarities of the final mixture were measured by freezing point depression. 
Since the output signal varies linearly with cell volume, the first 20 points from the 
average output signal curve (after subtraction of the control curve) were plotted on 
an  expanded  scale  and  a  curve was drawn  through them  by eye.  The  tangent  at 
zero time (dVc/dt),~  of this curve was drawn by eye for each concentration of the 
probing molecule. The zero time tangents were then plotted as a  function of the os- 
molarities of the final mixture.  The result of a  typical experiment is shown in Fig. 3. 
The  concentration  of the  probing  molecule  that  gives  no zero  volume  flow  was 
found by interpolation and the reflection coefficient, a, was then calculated from the 
following equation:  ,  --  --A~rJA~r~ as previously described.  The osmotic pressure, G.  T.  RICH  ET  AL.  Permeability Studies on Red Cell Membranes  24ox 
~r,  is  identified  with  the  subscripts  i  for  impermeant  species  and p  for  permeant 
species. 
RESULTS  AND  DISCUSSION 
Table VI gives the reflection coefficients and the molecular radii of the various 
probing molecules. Two experiments were carried out for each molecule. 
TABLE  VI 
REFLECTION  COEFFICIENTS  FOR  DOG  RED  CELLS 
compound  o"  Molecular radius* 
A 
Urea  0.384-0.02  2.03 
Ethylene glycol  0.834-0.02  2.24 
Acetamide  0.55 4-0.05  2.27 
Propionamide  0.56 4-0.02  2.31 
Malonamide  0.674-0.02  2.57 
Glycerol  0.684-0.02  2.74 
L  -Ar  abinose  0.96 4-0.02  3.80 
* Molecular radii were taken from reference (2) except for l-arabinose which 
was  taken from reference  (5). 
The  equivalent  pore radius for the dog red cell was determined  from the 
following equation,  as previously described  (2) 
1  -  ~  -  A,! 
A~I  (4) 
[2(1  --  a/r) 2 --(1  --  a/r)'][1.O  --  2.104 a/r  +  2.09(a/r)"--0.95(a/r)  ~] 
[2(1  -- a~/r) 2  --  (1  -- aw/r)4l[1.O -  2.104 aJr  +  2.09(a~/r) a -  0.95(a,,/r) 5] 
in which Asf and A~s are the apparent  pore areas for filtration  of solute and 
water, respectively (22), and a is the radius of the probing molecule. The IBM 
1620 computer was used in order to find a value for the equivalent pore radius 
by least squares and the computed curve is given in Fig. 4. As both Table VI 
and Fig. 4  show, the value of ~ for ethylene glycol is aberrant,  and that value 
was  therefore  not  used  in  the  curve-fitting  procedure.  The  equivalent  pore 
radius determined by this procedure is 6.0 A in very good agreement with the 
value of 5.9 A  obtained from the ratio of the permeability coefficients. 
As discussed below,  ~  for glucose in  an  equivalent pore of 6.0 A  radius  is 
0.96, and therefore the procedure for calculation of ~ for the probing molecules 
requires a  small correction.  In order to assess the significance of this factor, an 
experiment was carried out in which the time course of cell volume change in 
an isosmolar solution containing  100 rn~ glucose was compared with that in a 
solution in which sucrose replaced the glucose.  No detectable difference was 
observed.  In  another  experiment  the response to a  10 mu change in sodium 2402  THE  JOURNAL  OP  GENERAL  PHYSIOLOGY  •  VOLUME  5 °  •  i967 
chloride  concentration was  studied  and  no  detectable  effect was  found.  We 
concluded that the difference between ¢  =  1.0 and 0.96 could not be detected 
by our measurement. Nonetheless, we have carried out a  calculation in which 
all  the  measured  values  of  u  for  the  probing  molecules  are  corrected  for 
~,l  .....  =  0.96 and a  new equivalent pore radius computed. This is an itera- 
tive  process  since  the  new  equivalent  pore  radius  gives  a  new  value  for 
0%1  ......  so the procedure must be repeated until it converges, which it does 
for an  equivalent  pore radius  of 6.4 A,  and  crgl  .....  =  0.95.  In  view of our 
I.C 
0.8 
b  o.e 
! 
0.4 
0.2 
0  I  I  ! 
1.0  2.0  3.0  4,0 
MOLECULAR RADIUS OF PROBING MOLECULE (A) 
FIotraE 4.  (I  --  o) from Table VI as a function of the radius of the probing molecule. 
The theoretical curve which provides the best fit is the one shown for a 6.0 A equivalent 
pore radius. 
inability to discriminate experimentally between ~  =  0.95  and  1.0,  we have 
not made  the correction in  Table  VI  and  Fig.  4.  However, we consider the 
mean  value of 6.2  A  to  be  the  most  probable value for  the  equivalent pore 
radius in the dog red cell. 
Dainty and Ginzburg  (23) have pointed out that an additional factor must 
be included in equation 4  to take account of the fact that the zero time method 
gives a  value for the reflection coefficient at zero volume flow rather  than at 
zero water flow.  The correct equation when flow is restricted  to water-filled 
channels is 
1  -  ~r~  =  (As//A,of)  +  ~o,  frJL~,  (5) 
in which  g~ is the partial molar volume of the ith solute.  In order to assess the 
importance of the correction term we have developed a  method to determine 
the permeability coefficient wi in cell-shrinking experiments. Preliminary meas- 
urements indicate that  co for  urea  in  the  dog  red  cell  is  about  25  ×  10  -15 
mol/dyne,  see).  Taking  44.3  cm3/mol for V ....  (24),  we find the  correction G.  T.  RaaH  ET  AL.  Permeability Studies on Red Cell Membranes  2403 
term amounts  to 0.07.  This would change ~ from 0.38  to 0.45.  This  is  the 
maximum correction, by far, that will be encountered with  the  present  set 
of probing  molecules since o~ decreases very much more rapidly than  V~ in- 
creases. Consequently no correction has been made for this factor. 
It remains to reconcile our measurement of the equivalent pore radius with 
Wilbrandt's observation that dog red cells do not swell in an isosmolar solution 
containing glucose. The viscometric radius of glucose is 4.2 A  (5) and ggl  ..... 
lies between 0.95  and 0.96  as already discussed.  In Wilbrandt's  studies,  the 
suspension medium was isosmolar and the fraction of nonelectrolyte concen- 
tration never exceeded 0.5. The flow due to this small effective concentration 
difference was probably below the detection limit of his apparatus  as it is in 
ours.  It is  interesting to note that Wilbrandt  did observe a  very small  and 
barely detectable swelling, with galactose whose equivalent pore radius is also 
4.2 A. 
It  would  be  expected  that  other  methods  might  reveal  the  presence  of 
glucose permeability in the dog. Laris (25) used a  chemical method of meas- 
urement and found a slow, concentration-dependent, entrance of glucose into 
dog red cells. He also studied beef cells and could find no evidence for glucose 
diffusion into the red cells, the cells remaining "glucose-free" for up to 24 hr. 
This is consistent with the 4.1  A  equivalent pore radius for beef determined 
previously (4). 
There are two important conclusions that may be drawn from the present 
studies. First, they provide strong evidence for the existence of pores in single 
biological membranes. Dainty (26) has criticized previous conclusions on the 
ground that no account has been taken of the  unstirred layer which might 
have been expected to be of particular importance in measurements of water 
diffusion. Our measurements (7)  of the thickness of the unstirred layer have 
shown this effect to be unimportant.  Thus one condition for the presence of 
water-filled channels, that P~ >  Pa, is satisfied. A second condition, also given 
by Dainty, is that 
<  1  -  ~/L~, 
which we have also shown to be satisfied in the specific case of urea, as well as 
to be probable for all the other molecules studied. The estimates for equivalent 
pore radius are also in very good agreement with one another. The zero time 
method leads to an equivalent pore radius for the dog red cell membrane of 
6.2 A. The calculation from the P,~/Pa ratio gives 5.9 A, which is also consistent 
with the results obtained in classical permeability studies. 
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